CAP Youth Theater Auditions for
Spring 2019 Musical
Monday, 1/14/19 5:30-7:30 or Tuesday, 1/15/19 5:30-7:30
St Mary Catholic Church
14200 East Old US Highway 12
Lion, Lemurs, Monkeys, Zebra, Giraffe, Hippo, Penguins, Foosahs, King Julien – see p3

Madagascar Jr. performance dates are Mar. 15, 16, and 17, 2019.
Students in grades 3-8 are invited to audition for Madagascar, Jr! Pick one audition date
to attend. You will be expected to read an audition scene, sing a prepared song (see
our videos tab on FB to view the choices and learn the songs), and do some movement.
Artistic Director: Jeff Boyer
Vocal Director: Alex Moore
Link To YouTube Songs (with and w/o vocals)
Copy and Paste this URL into browser
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1rinxpgNeNQ&list=PLmTwgmXW0VnI6mWVh_6rrE
9n1E-N4n-ag

For anyone who wants to audition for our upcoming musical,
Madagascar Jr:
Part of your audition will consist of singing a song. We would like you
to pick one of the songs on the Madagascar Jr. audition playlist found
under the video tabs on the Facebook page. (Once our website is up and
working, I will post it there also.) There are four songs you can choose
from. Anyone can sing any of the songs -- it’s completely your choice.
There are no specific songs for girls or boys as in past shows. For each
song, there are two versions -- one with vocals and one without (a
karaoke version). Please learn the song with the vocal version. Get it so
you know it well. If you want to, you have the option of performing it
with the karaoke track, but this is optional. We will have all the music at
the audition. Please try to have it memorized, but if you can’t, you may
bring in the words on a piece of paper. If you can’t learn any of these 45second pieces of the songs, you can sing something else, but it is really
preferred that you try to learn one of the choices we have here since they
are from the musical you will be performing in. If you do sing a song
that is not from this musical, please try to bring music to sing along to.
If you have any question, contact me, Alex Moore, Vocal Director, at
mooreaec@icloud.com

Character Breakdown
Alex the Lion: The main attraction at the Zoo and “The King Of New York”
– a true showman
Marty the Zebra: Dreams of exploring beyond the confines of the zoo,
Alex’s best friend. Gloria the Hippo: Bold young lady with a maternal streak
who shines.
Melman the Giraffe: Kind-hearted giraffe who is a hypochondriac and
always just a little bit nervous.
Skipper the Penguin: Captain of the group, gives orders with ease and
command. Kowalski the Penguin: Skipper’s second-in-command.
Rico the Penguin: Brute of the group of penguins – can karate chop
anything in site! Private the Penguin: Primary job is to maintain the cute
and fuzzy disguise. Zookeepers: Have a real passion and excitement for
the animals.
Mason the Chimp: Though highly intelligent, his species gets a bad
reputation for being simple, which he takes personally.
King Julien: King of the Lemurs, a wild band of creatures native to
Madagascar. Maurice the Lemur: King Julien’s assistant who is not
welcoming to the visitors. Mort the Lemur: The littlest lemur who can barely
speak. Lemur gang
Lynn, Lew, Lee and Lars: more silly lemurs
Other Ensemble parts include:
The Foosa (cat-like predators with and appetite for lemurs!),
More Penguins, More Lemurs,
Servers (of Alex’s steak), Camera Man, Candy Hammernose, Passerby,
Old Lady, Police Officers, Animal Control Officers, Newspaper Man,
Ship’s Captain
Lionesses, alex’s dancers who are fierce and slay!
New Yorkers
Zoo animals

